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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 11th issue of The Active Runner

Free Online  Magazine. In this issue, we have a tribute on the sad

passing of the legend John McKeag of  Ballydrain Harriers Our

condolences to his family and friends from everyone at the Active

Runner. Please keep supporting us as we try to raise £3,000 for

The Southern Area Hospice. Please also support our campaign

#bebrightbesafebeseen and keep safe while running and walking.

Happy Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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JOHN

MCKEAG

Our running community in Ireland has
sadly lost one of the true greats of our
sport with the passing of John McKeag.

TRIBUTE
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1922-2020 

John was born in 1922 and at the age of 17
he joined his local club, Ballydrain Harriers
in North Down, his love for running and
cycling was with all his life .  

I remember watching John as he was
featured in a  BBC One NI documentary
called True North and his smile and
positive views stuck with me.

The next time your out for that run or cycle 
 do it for this great man in his honour .R.I.P
John 

A tribute now from John Ewing and we
thank him too for the photo........

"I'm 97 next Monday and I train 3
days a week"chatting at length with
John McKeag as he told me about his
life at the Portaferry 10 Mile Race last
year is something I won't forget."
there's no better people you can
meet than the runners, they're all so
happy", he told me. John himself
epitomized this mantra, with a soft,
almost permanent smile on his face.
he was so proud to say that he was
the subject of a TV Documentary
called "run grandad run", and that his
time at Ballydrain Harriers began in
1939 when he first joined.a lifetime of
smiling, of sport, and friendship.as
we chatted on that warm summer
evening by the Lough, he gave across
such a strong feeling of
contentment." I've had a good
innings", he told me at the time.John
will be missed so dearly, but his
legacy is unquestionable.

John Ewing Photography



AIT INTERNATIONAL GRAND
PRIX 2021 POSTPONED DUE
TO GLOBAL PANDEMIC

“While we are incredibly disappointed to not be able to
press ahead with next year’s event, the long tradition of
athletic excellence will continue in 2022, when the AIT
International Grand Prix returns,” he added.Since its
inception eight years ago, the AIT International Grand Prix
has grown into what is now one of the most prominent
athletics fixtures in the Irish and international calendar.This
is evidenced by the calibre of athletic talent on display year
after year. Some of the biggest names in athletics have
graced the top tier event, battling it out to break records
and set even faster times.

“Athletics fans from around the world travel to the Irish
Midlands every year to watch history being made as
athletes break records and set personal
bests.“Unfortunately, with the need to limit social contact
and avoid large gatherings, it simply isn’t feasible to hold
an event of this scale in the current climate.

The long tradition of

athletic excellence

will continue in 2022

AIT has today announced its decision
to postpone its annual Grand Prix,
planned for February 2021, due to the
ongoing coronavirus pandemic.

The decision has been made with the
“best interests of athletes” and the
“legions of fans who support them”
in mind, said Professor Ciarán Ó
Catháin, president of AIT and the
director of the premier athletics
meet.

TRACK
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Athlone Institute of Technology is a research-led
third-level institute with an applied, industry-
focussed offering, world-class research and
development capabilities, and state-of-the-art
facilities. Winner of The Sunday Times Institute of
the Year 2020 and 2018, AIT is Ireland’s top-ranked
institute and is on track to open its doors as the
country’s next technological university in
September 2021. AIT tops Ireland’s official league
table for research and was listed in U-Multirank’s
Top 25 Performing Universities in the World for
Interdisciplinary Research in 2018 and 2019. For
information relating to the institute’s
undergraduate and postgraduate programs, visit
www.ait.ie.

Irish Olympians like Thomas Barr are regulars at
the athletics meet, while others use the AIT
International Grand Prix as a warm-up for an
Olympic bid.In October of this year, it was
announced that the AIT International Grand Prix
would join the World Indoor Tour (silver tier) for
the first time.Due to the uncertainty around
COVID, World Athletics has announced that the
upcoming World Indoor Championship will be
postponed until 2022.As the indoor season for
athletics falls within a narrow calendar window
(up to the end of March), it is not possible to
extend the event to later in the year in either
case.

Thanking fans for their continued support and passion for the meet, Professor Ó Catháin said he looked
forward to welcoming them back to the AIT International Arena in 2022 to witness “exhilarating world-
class athletics in action.”
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The Keep Well campaign is aimed at
showing people of all ages how we can
mind our own physical and mental health
and wellbeing by adding healthy and
helpful habits to our daily and weekly
routine

Sport Ireland, Get Ireland Walking and
Healthy Ireland are encouraging people of
all ages to walk into 2021 by taking part in
the Keep Well Walking Challenge, which
gets underway today.

Minister for Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht, Sport and
Media, Catherine Martin TD said: “The benefits of physical
activity are undisputed and walking is the most
accessible form of physical activity available. I am
delighted to say that I will be taking part in the Keep Well
Walking Challenge and have already downloaded the app
to help keep me motivated and track my progress
through the month of December.”

Minister for State for Gaeltacht Affairs and Sports Jack
Chambers TD added: “Walking is a brilliant form of
physical activity that is accessible to all and despite
everything that has happened it 2020 it was wonderful to
see the numbers of people that have become involved in
recreational walking – it’s a great sign for the health of
the nation. The Keep Well Walking Challenge will help
keep people active right up to the end of the year and we
are delighted to be able to launch it today.”

WALKING

Keep Well - let’s Get
Ireland Walking into 2021

As part of the 21-day campaign, well-known people from
across Ireland will share their favorite walk of 2020,
whether it is a socially distanced walk with a loved-one
or simply a lunchtime escape from the bedroom office.

To support this, Get Ireland Walking has
produced a new app that will allow users
to keep a record of their walking and help
all participants to stay motivated. The
handy app will provide useful tips on
advice on how to build walking into every
day routines.

Walking is the most accessible form of
physical activity with no special
equipment or locations required. Sport
Ireland, Get Ireland Walking and Healthy
Ireland are looking to get as many people
as possible out and active for at least 30
minutes a day for the remaining 21 days of
December, bringing a healthy habit
forward to the New Year.

Frank Feighan TD, Minister of State for Public Health and
Wellbeing added: “I’m absolutely delighted to support
this great initiative as part of The Healthy Ireland Keep
Well campaign.



I firmly believe that the ‘Get Ireland Walking
App’, launched today, will be a very helpful tool
in helping people to remember to get out and
about and to do some physical activity every
day. I encourage everyone to take on this
challenge for the last 21 days of the year and
make sure that they are starting the new year
off on a good footing. So let’s all try and contact
our friends and family members to help with
the challenge, lace up those shoes, pull on that
coat and get out walking”.

John Treacy, Chief Executive Sport Ireland
commented: “It is hugely encouraging to see
that the levels of recreational walking in
Ireland are higher than ever. Physical activity is
vital for the health of the nation, mental as well
as physical, and one of the positives to come
out of 2020 is that people now recognise the
importance of physical activity as part of their
daily lives. The Keep Well Walking Challenge
and the new app will further help walking
become part of people’s habits.”

Jason King, National Programme Manager Get Ireland
Walking commented: “The benefits of walking cannot
be underestimated both for individuals and the
country as a whole. We really think that the Get
Ireland Walking app will help keep people motivated
through December, a time when people can become a
little less active, and help them approach 2021 in a
positive frame of mind and in good health – mental
and physical.”

The Keep Well Walking Challenge is part of Keep Well.
The Keep Well campaign is aimed at showing people
of all ages how we can mind our own physical and
mental health and wellbeing by adding healthy and
helpful habits to our daily and weekly routines. It
provides guidelines, information, and tips on how we
can make a plan to do things that will help us keep
well through the coming months.

DOWNLOAD 

App Here 

https://www.getirelandwalking.ie/app/
https://www.getirelandwalking.ie/app/
https://www.getirelandwalking.ie/app/
https://www.getirelandwalking.ie/app/


COOLING  DOWN  TIPS

Hi everyone, hope you are all keeping well
and training is going good

With 

Runners often discuss and ask for advice about
“running shoes”, so I have listed a few
tips which I hope will help.

Running shoes are specifically designed for the
demands of the sport – lightweight, cushioning,
they provide comfort,  knee support, ventilation
and absorb most of the shock from ground contact.
They are shock absorbers. If for whatever reason,
you don’t wear running shoes or wear old worn out
runners you will quickly experience problems. Not
wearing proper running shoes will speed up the
time taken to experience an overuse injury.

Proudly Sponsored By 

RUNNING TIPS
 Patricia Brown

Here are a few tips for buying the right running 

1. Commit time to the purchase
Research different shoes, read reviews, ask your
running friends, club members about their shoes.
Try some on in shops etc.

shoe in the first place.

2. Obtain gait analysis
Some shops offer gait analysis. This will give you
some information about your running style and
will help you select correct shoe.

Page 7

3. Speak to in-store advisers
Arm yourself with some info and ask the adviser – they
are usually happy to go through the process with you

https://whatsonni.com/


4. Have an open mind
Don’t stick to one brand

5. Hard Bit
Be prepared to spend money

6. Don’t be pressured into buying
shoes there & then 
They are an investment, if not
happy with them don’t buy

7. Ensure there is a thumb width of
toe “wiggle room”
Your feet swell during a run and
you need enough room to stay
comfortable from 1 st mile to last
mile.

8. Test shoes
Instore – if possible

9. Correct terrain shoe
Choose correct terrain shoes – eg
road, trail, track.

10. Make sure shoes are  comfortable
If they are not comfortable, you
won't be either.

Hope the above tips help with that
all-important purchase of new
running shoes Enjoy & stay safe PB

https://whatsonni.com/


Slieve Gullion Runner Ronan Halpenny will be
running  a marathon on Christmas morning in

support of Make A Wish Ireland 

RONAN'S
CHRISTMAS DAY
MARATHON

Starting at Kelly's monument, St. Patrick's Cathedral Dundalk at
10.00 am, he will be following the DUNE half-marathon route in
reverse -  with just one exception - rather than going down the
Omeath Rd in Newry, He'll instead run to Newry Cathedral via

Merchants Quay.  The plan is to be at Newry Cathedral between
11.50 and 12.00. A short pause at Newry Cathedral (halfway point)

and then return to St. Patrick's Cathedral Dundalk via the same
route. (He plans to be passing Carrickdale hotel at approx 11.00 am

on the outward journey and approx. 12.45pm on the return leg).

If you can, please donate to Ronan's Christmas Day Marathon
challenge in aid of Make-A-Wish Ireland.  Make-A-Wish is a really
worthwhile charity and whatever you can spare is very much
appreciated.

PLEASE DONATE HERE 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ronanhalpenny
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ronanhalpenny
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ronanhalpenny


ORDER TODAY 

DM YOUR ORDER

CLICK HERE
CLICK HERE
CLICK HERE CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE
CLICK HERE

https://www.facebook.com/KimbiaCoffee
https://www.instagram.com/kimbiacoffee/


in aid of LauraLynn Children’s Hospice
Ray D’Arcy launches Ray’s Marathon Challenge

LauraLynn, Ireland’s Children’s Hospice, toady is launching an exciting
Fundraising Challenge fronted by broadcaster Ray D’Arcy which
involves running a marathon a week during 2021.

Ray is a long-standing supporter of LauraLynn and he is also an avid
marathon runner which is how Ray’s Marathon Challenge was born. Ray
decided to set the nation’s running lovers a challenge of
clocking up 26.2 miles in a week, every week, for a full year!

Ray is hoping to get 1000 like-minded people to sign up and join his
challenge. If every one of those 1000 people raised €500 each
throughout the year, that would raise a whopping half a million euro
for LauraLynn.

LauraLynn, Ireland’s Children’s Hospice has
announced a fundraising partnership fronted by
Ray D’Arcy which is looking for people to sign up to
run a marathon a week throughout 2021 in aid of
LauraLynn

PLEASE SUPPORT

Ray D’Arcy & his wife Jenny



Ray describes why he decided to set up Ray’s Marathon Challenge;for LauraLynn.

As many of you know by now I am a long-standing supporter of LauraLynn Children’s Hospice and the
amazing work that they do for children and their families across the country. I am also a big fan of
running and training for marathons and marrying the two together, I came up with Ray’s Marathon Challenge!
I know if you’re like me, you’ve really missed the community feel of running a marathon and the motivation
and strength that you get from feeling like you are part of something bigger and I think that is exactly what
we have been able to create with this challenge, even if it is in the virtual world. The new year is a perfect
time to start this challenge and I would love as many runners out there as possible to join me and let’s raise as
much as we can for LauraLynn’’.

If you think you’re up for the challenge you can register your interest and find out more info at
www.raysmarathonchallenge.ie. By joining this challenge, you will get access to a community of
runners who are also taking part in the challenge. Ray and his wife Jenny, will host a podcast series connected
to the challenge which will have lots of great content from celebrity athletes to nutrition experts and will
keep you motivated throughout the year. All participants will also receive a free LauraLynn running t-shirt
and will have access to personalised fundraising social media pages so you can connect in with all the other
participants and get tips and hints on how to maximise your fundraising efforts.
All funds raised from this challenge will go towards care and supports for children with life-limiting
conditions and their families.

SIGN UP TODAY HERE

Photo's by Andres Poveda - info@apphoto.ie 

https://www.raysmarathonchallenge.ie/
https://www.raysmarathonchallenge.ie/


WINWINWIN
To Win one of 3

Signed Copies of
Frank Greally's
Book Running

Full Circle,
answer these

three questions:

What year did Frank set his still-standing national junior 0,000 meters record?
When is Frank's Birthday?
What Charity is Frank supporting this Christmas?

PM your answer to www.facebook.com/theactiverunner

or email your answers  activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

Closing date is 31st January 2021  Open to Rep of Ireland and UK readers 

http://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner


PLEASE DONATE 

HERE
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https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/evietonersjourney
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/evietonersjourney
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THE 

Walking and Running On

Gratitude Road

Image by Tomas Greally..

https://alone.ie/


THE FRANK GREALLY

My running year of 2020 started off well
when I participated in and completed the
annual Tom Brennan Memorial 5K road
race in the Phoenix Park on New Year's
Day. The Tom Brennan 5K, organised by
Liffey Valley Athletic Club, has always been
a great and positive way to welcome in the
New Year and I was delighted to be again
part of this charming event.

The previous year, 2019, I had also taken
part in the event, this time as a member of
the Dublin Lord Mayor's 5 Alive Team - a
great initiative that has been ongoing now
for a few years. The Dublin Lord Mayor's 5
Alive Challenge kept me in good focus for
the early part of the year, but then I let
work and other commitments distract me
and my overall fitness went into decline.

It was therefore very important for me
start 2020 on a more positive note and the
Tom Brennan Memorial 5K gave me the
perfect launch pad to Walk and Run and be
grateful for the start of another year.

I had another running target later in
January with the annual AXA Raheny 5
Mile - one of the best-organised and
supported road races in the country. I had
also, since January 1st, taken on board Dr
Ciara Kelly's Challenge of 100 Days of
Walking to supplement my running and I
found that at age 68, a combination of
walking and running sessions were the
ideal way to build up my overall fitness.

I got great satisfaction from completing
the AXA Raheny 5 miler and a few weeks
later I also participated in some of the one-
mile races in Raheny that were part of the
Raheny Shamrock AC Winter League of
Races

Pat Hooper, the main driving force behind
Raheny Shamrock AC, gave me great
encouragement as I continued on my road
back to fitness and I little thought in those
early months of the year that I would be
attending Pat's funeral before the year
was out. Pat, who with his brother Dick
competed for Ireland in the marathon at
the Moscow Olympics, died suddenly on
October 12th.

Pat was a runner who continued to give
back to his sport at club and national level
- all the way to his very last day alive. His
motto for Raheny Shamrock AC was 'One
Life - One Club and his passion for helping
his club and the wider Raheny community
was amazing. Pat's sudden passing was
mourned by many across the entire
athletics community and his memory will
live on through his many achievements
and great spirit.

I got a nice boost to my year later in
January when Irish Rugby legend Ronan
O'Gara presented me with the Western
People Sports Stars Hall of Fame Award at
a lovely function in Breaffy House in Mayo.
It was fifty years since I had won the Young
Athlete Award at the inaugural Western
People function and to have my family and
a number of close friends present at
Breaffy House to see me receive my Hall of
Fame Award was indeed special.

COLUMNCOLUMN



THE FRANK GREALLY

And so I continued with my running and my 100 Days of Walking for the first quarter of the
year and found that both walking and running provided great comfort and sustenance during
the early Covid-19 lockdown.

COLUMNCOLUMN

It was while out on the roads and trails that I came up with a plan of how best to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of my still-standing 10,000 metres track record of 30 minutes 17 seconds
that I set in the Morton Stadium in Santry on August 18th, 1970.

I felt I should do something special to celebrate the record and so  I decided to walk from my
hometown of Ballyhaunis in Mayo to the site of the Old Coombe Hospital in Dublin, where I
was born prematurely on June 1st, 1951. And I dedicated my walk to my brother Gerard, who
only survived a few days after a home birth in Mayo when I was only six. I also dedicated the
walk, which took 13 days to complete, to a fundraising effort for Friends of The Coombe
Hospital and I managed to raise a little short of €5,000 for the charity. Special thanks to all
who joined me on my 13-day journey, averaging 12 miles a day, and to Frank Fahey of FitWalk
Ireland and Feidhlim Kelly of Dublin Track Club, who were with me for the full journey.

Image by Tomas Greally..

https://alone.ie/


I called my walk- Gratitude Road- and it's a road that I continue to live on. My good friend
Declan Coyle, author of two brilliant books; The Green Platform and Living On The Green
Platform showed me how Gratitude and Negativity cannot co-exist and so I have since chosen
Gratitude Road as the best route to take. It took me a while to fully grasp the Gratitude
Attitude bit, but now at the end of another year - my 17th straight year free from depression
and alcohol abuse, I have come to fully understand the many benefits of travelling on
Gratitude Road. It was Recovery Road that led me to Gratitude Road - a road where I am
always going forward, not looking back - and savouring my Gift of Days one at a time.

Back in 1975 I found myself alone on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in the hills of East
Tennessee. It was a difficult period of my life; I was only 24 and my high-level running career
was already nearly over at that young age. The experience of being alone and far away from
home at Christmas always stayed with me. Now I am calling on runners to support ALONE this
Christmas. Go out and Walk or Run a mile at your quickest pace, then give thanks for being
able to make that effort and hit the Donate Link for ALONE with anything from €2 upwards.
Have a Happy and Safe Christmas and keep walking or running on Gratitude Road.

George Sheehan was a fountain of wisdom and he also wrote more lines that I think every
runner will identify with:"Man's highest activity, said Thomas Aquinas, a thirteenth century
Italian philosopher and theologian, is contemplation - and then putting the fruits of that
contemplation into action. Runners do just that. They become contemplatives who then make
real vision that comes to them on the road."

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMNCOLUMN

I will finish off this column for The Active Runner with some quotes from my late friend Dr
George Sheehan, the original Running Guru. George and another dear friend, the late Noel
Carroll were kindred spirits. George wrote in his book Personal Best:

"My running is an exercise for my body. But even more, it is an exercise for the mind, a time
of unparalleled mental activity. The river road I run along becomes an unequalled haven for
concentration and creativity and problem solving"

I continue to come up with ideas while out walking and running. My latest idea is to dedicate
my 10,000 metres record this Christmas to ALONE - a worthy charity doing great work.

https://alone.ie/


“Oh, I went for a run this morning”, “Loved
my run”, “Really enjoyed my 5k this
afternoon”. These were some of the things
some of my girlfriends would say to me.
That wishful feeling that you wished you
could get out there and run!

Running with
my Mate
Downstairs

I N S P I R I N G  

by Sandra Dunn

So my story begins, at 45 after undergoing a
full hysterectomy, hoping this operation
would finally be an end to all my pain and I
could enjoy teaching dance and exercising
like normal people again. But along comes a
devastating diagnosis of IC, aka Interstitial
Cystitis and normality seemed a long
way off. Delivered quite abruptly by my
consultant's register whilst in hospital
undergoing investigations, to the sound of
“it’s a debilitating disease and it won`t get
better”, I was floored. Sitting there on my
hospital bed crying like a banshee, calling
my mummy giving her all the details in
between childlike sobs!! All these thoughts
going through my mind about my job and
how it will impact my life.

Eventually, after months of allowing this
disease to be in the forefront of my mind,
undergoing hypnotherapy and acupuncture,
many consultant visits, trying new
medications, I decided to put my
big girl knickers on and just get on with it,
easier said than done when you have the
constant urge to pee topped with bouts of
stabbing pains in your bladder. Up until this
point I never had to take a medicinal pill, just
my voodoo vitamins and concoctions as my
kids use to call it. Now I was on nerve
blockers, antispasmodic meds, a specific diet
of no acidic foods, no alcohol, LIFE CHANGING.



Years later at the tender age of 52 the nagging
“running” talk returned. My exercise routine already
included yoga, aerobics, lo impact of course, teaching
dance, and working out in the gym. Plenty I hear you
say but not when that running talk goes on inside
your head. Then a gym friend asked me if I would like
to go for a run once a week. Undeterred and a real
desire to prove I can do anything I wanted to, I
donned the shorts, purchased the trainers, strapped
the panty liner in (leakage was never an issue but you
never know) and off we went. Puffing and panting like
an asthmatic dragon we achieved 5km, with two walk
stops, a satisfying result. I`M A RUNNER!!
Everything went well apart from a little leakage and
over the next days a few little tweaks appeared (by
tweaks you need to imaging stabbing pains but
ranked 4 on a scale of 1 – 10) from my mate
downstairs. I rested by putting my feet up hoping I
would be all set for the following week. Once again I
donned the shorts etc with the addition of a new
waist belt for my phone and we set off. Same distance
with a better result no stopping. I was elated; YES I AM
A RUNNER FINALLY! OMG the next day all hell had
broke loose from my mate downstairs. Pain beyond
pain. Medications increased, anti inflammatory in
every 4 hours, feet up. Why can`t I just run!
Eventually, my dogmatic personality came knocking.
Treadmill! So I started to run 3km once a week at the
gym. No problem.
Then I increased it to twice a week, great I thought I
AM A RUNNER. A few little wee accidents but
those famous panty liners were true to the advert. I
needed to overcome this as it became very
annoying mid song running on the treadmill, the tap
would be dripping or the occasional gush.
Solution, hold your pelvic floors before you start your
run. Result. Winner winner chicken dinner.

RUNNING WITH MY MATE DOWNSTAIRS

But no that wasn`t enough. I wanted to
feel like everyone else and run outside.
Enjoy the fresh outdoors, the changing
seasons, the sunshine even the pouring
rain. I don`t care. Let me out there. That
was it. Out I went once a week 5km with
stops and starts. This is going ok, so far so
good.



In my mind I battled with “will I get a repeat performance from my mate downstairs. Would it behave?
Then oh what now! Pains in my bum. Rest again for a week. The following week arrives and undeterred out
I jolly well go. Finally, I AM A RUNNER YAY. Until my mate downstairs decided to give me a reminder it’s still
there. My son( an avid runner) gave me some pointers, the main one being my landing strike was on my
heel thus going up my back so I need to ensure I landed in the middle of my foot.

RUNNING WITH MY MATE DOWNSTAIRS

With this new found knowledge my runs became a weekly event, 5km, YAY I`M A RUNNER. It was my
turn to say “went for a run this morning” blah, blah, blah. The pains ceased, well when I say cease my mate
downstairs occasionally let me know of its existence. Lockdown came and running became 6km twice, I
joined a virtual running group on Facebook ( the best bunch of inspirational people I have ever met) and so
I could finally say I AM A RUNNER. So I guess my point is that if you want something enough and you want
to prove you can rather than you can`t. Persist, give it a go, adapt, and don`t listen to your mate
downstairs.

CLUB HELPS 
FOODBANK 
W
Well done to Kernan Run Club in Portadown,
who helped donate a staggering  179.6kg of
food to the Craigavon Area Food Bank from all
their members. A great idea and needed at
this time of year .Well done to you all 



THE ACTIVE
RUNNER
EVENTS 
GUIDE
#activerunner  #supportrunningevents

Proudly Sponsored By 

KNOW OF AN EVENT OR HOSTING ONE 
PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY TO ADD TO EVENTS GUIDE

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner


CLICK 
FOR DETAILS

https://www.facebook.com/kkcityharriers/photos/a.526938614123226/1842991819184559/
https://www.facebook.com/kkcityharriers/photos/a.526938614123226/1842991819184559/
https://www.facebook.com/kkcityharriers/photos/a.526938614123226/1842991819184559/
https://www.facebook.com/kkcityharriers/photos/a.526938614123226/1842991819184559/




Great Elk 12km

Only 25 remain!

X-Men X K Challenge (10km)

Now-Jan 31st

Welcome to our latest Challenge!The X K
Challenge (using the Roman numeral X for
10... See what we did there?! )As always you
can cover the distance however you feel fit to
do so, run/walk/cycle/skip your way to 10k....
Do it in one go or over as many as needed.No
time constraints, once signed up, the bling is
there for you

10K

his stunning black slate medal is
nearly sold out!Only 25 remain! The
challenge: 12 km
Virtual.Run/walk/cycle your way to
12 km, in one go or many.At a time
and place that suits you.Finish the
year on a high by earning this Great
Elk Medal.

INFO / ENTRY 

12KINFO / ENTRY

Virtual Run NI
@VirtualRunNI

https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/great-elk-12km-1
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/x-men-x-k-challenge-10km/
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/x-men-x-k-challenge-10km/
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/x-men-x-k-challenge-10km/
https://getinvited.to/virtualrunni/great-elk-12km-1
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI


My Christmas Run 2020
1st December 2020 - 10th January 2021

Enter Here 5K

Take part in any or all distances once over the month of December and upload your
times to MyRunResults.Com (1mile, 2k, 5k, 5mile, 10k, 10mile, 1/2 matathon and
marathon)Option to make donation to our charity partner for December - LauraLynn
Children’s Hospice.

HMM 2K10K 1M 5M 10M

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/mychristmas_run_2020/4014/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/mychristmas_run_2020/4014/details


Red Nose Run / Walk For Gary Kelly CentreHelp raise much needed funds for Gary Kelly
Cancer Support Centre by taking part in their Red Nose Run or Walk this
December.Keep festive & safe this Christmas and get an GK Centre Red Nose face
covering at an additional cost.Also an option to purchase a bundle offer of medal &
face covering.Complete your 5k run or walk from 1st - 31st December and add your
time to MyRunRsults.Com

Red Nose Run For Gary Kelly Centre

Info / Entry 

December 2020

5K W

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/red_nose_run_for_gary_kelly_centre/4025/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/red_nose_run_for_gary_kelly_centre/4025/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/red_nose_run_for_gary_kelly_centre/4025/details


Virtual run, walk, treadmill or cycle challenge or any other form of exercise where
you can record your kilometres until you hit your target.Jingle bells jingle bells jingle
all the way to a distance of your choiceYou can choose your own distance and we
have no time limit on the challenge.This event will start from 1st of November and
will also run for December and January also.The 1st 200 will receive a free multi
functional buff.

Jingle Bells Virtual Event

Enter Here

December and January

to a distance of your choice

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/jingle-bells-virtual-event-bling-hunters/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/jingle-bells-virtual-event-bling-hunters/


TUHF Santa Dash

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

Rita & Robbie

Team MyCC - Virtual Run /Walk 5km

Christmas Virtual 5K

2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Maynooth 5k/10k 2020 VIRTUAL
run in your own time before December 31, 2020.

walk /run 5k on or before December 31st

5K

€ 10.00 plus € 1.00 fee

5K

10K

6th December 2020 - 6th January 2021

1km and go all the 
way to 1,000km

December

5K

https://www.popupraces.ie/race/tuhf-santa-dash/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/rita__robbie_christmas_virtual_5k/4021/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/rita__robbie_christmas_virtual_5k/4021/details
https://eventmaster.ie/event/6GxZtEpT5G
https://eventmaster.ie/event/Z1ytMWcZY
https://eventmaster.ie/event/6GxZtEpT5G
https://eventmaster.ie/event/Z1ytMWcZY
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/tuhf-santa-dash/
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


50K

un, walk, treadmill or cycle challenge or any other form of exercise where you can record
your kilometers until you hit your target.Save your evidence on your running watch,
fitbit etc until you hit your target and send in the evidence at the end of the challenge to
our Facebook page Bling Hunters group or to this email: Irishblinghunters@gmail.com To
claim your medal and completion certificateSupport this event from anywhere in the
world in your own time at your own pace and its that simple.If you don’t use a device to
record your kilometers then you can download our tracker sheet to record with pen and
paper and send a screenshot at the end of the challenge..All proceeds going to
Bumbleance , the Children’s National Ambulance  service

Run for Amira – 50k My Way

Enter Here

 December 2020

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/run-for-amira/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/run-for-amira/


This years Garda AC Turkey Trot Virtual 10k & 5k is open to the public.Join in the fun this
December and get into the festive mood. An Garda AC have partnered with SVP to raise
funds at this important time of year. An Garda AC hopes you make this an enjoyable
Christmas by taking part in their virtual 10k.So why not sign up today and avail of the
festive fun t Shirt, medal and face covering.Add pics and images of your run dressed in
your festive t shirt to the MyRun Community Facebook page.Add your time to the
MyRunResults.com virtual results page from December 20th to 30th.There is the added
option to create your own fundraising page to help SVP this Christmas.

Garda Turkey Trot Virtual 5k or 10k

Enter Here

 December 2020

10K 5K

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/garda_turkey_trot_virtual_5k_or_10k/4027/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/garda_turkey_trot_virtual_5k_or_10k/4027/details


The North Coast 

More Info

More Info

marathon series

Entry Here

Farranfore St Stephen's
Day Virtual 5k & 2k

Virtual Resolution Run

2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Thursday, 31 December 2020

5K

5K

THE OLIVE BRANCH

Pleae Support

M

2K

2K

PLAY OUR LOTTO HERE TODAY

https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8uUBpwhJ9V
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/farranfore_st_stephen's_day_virtual_5k__2k/4026/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/farranfore_st_stephen's_day_virtual_5k__2k/4026/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/virtual_resolution_run/4032/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/virtual_resolution_run/4032/details
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8uUBpwhJ9V
https://www.clonmelac.com/index.php/play-our-lotto-today/
https://www.clonmelac.com/index.php/play-our-lotto-today/


Beaufort Virtual Road Race

Enter Here

New Year's Day
The 33rd annual Beaufort Roadrace was due to be held on New year's day
2021.Unfortunately as you know it cannot go ahead due to current restrictions, so to
preserve the continuity of the event and to give everyone something to aim for over
Christmas and the New year, we've decided to hold it as a virtual run.You can do the 10k or
5k wherever you wish, alone or with a few friends, and upload your time to Myrunresults.
The reg. fee is €10 and the proceeds will be shared between Pieta House and the club.Option
to purchase event t-shirt & donate further during registration. T-shirts will be sent out in
January.Hopefully we will get back to normal next year and able to have a race for the
Charles O Shea Memorial Cup.

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/beaufort_virtual_road_race/4036/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/beaufort_virtual_road_race/4036/details


Tom Brennan New Year's Day Free Virtual 5k

Enter Here

New Year's Day

eave 2020 for dust and put your best foot forward into 2021 with Liffey Valley A.C.’s annual
New Year's Day Tom Brennan memorial 5k. This year we’re going virtual, with results to be
entered into myrunresults from 24th December to 3rd Jan.To say thanks to our many loyal
competitors over the years, we’re putting free race entry in your Santa stocking this year.
How about that to start 2021 on the right foot?If you’re feeling generous and can afford a
donation to the Capuchin Day Centre, you can do so at registration. Knowing that your year
would not be complete without a Tom Brennan t-shirt or bobble hat, we’ll make these
available for purchase at registration too.

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/tom_brennan_new_year's_day_free_virtual_5k/4029/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/tom_brennan_new_year's_day_free_virtual_5k/4029/details




Help the Hospice by putting on your running shoes this January. Help us raise vital
funds for NI Hospice & Irish Hospice Foundation. 'The Morgan Fuels' Help the Hospice
Virtual Run is the perfect way to shake off the Christmas turkey and kick start 2021.
We have a run that will suit everyone, from those putting on trainers for the first time
to get a little fitter to the more experienced marathon runner.

Every penny raised through the registration fee will go to support the Northern Ireland
Hospice and Irish Hospice Foundation. These charities need our support in times when
a lot of planned events have been cancelled due to the COVID Pandemic. So not only
will you be getting fitter you will also be helping to support two very important
charities

Help The Hospice Virtual Run

Enter 

Fri 1st - Sun 31st January 2021

Choose from: 5km, 10km .Half Marathon .Full Marathon and a  Family 5km Fun Walk.

20212021
EventEvent

M HM 10K 5K W

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/help-the-hospice-virtual-run-january-2021-registration-127877895227
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/help-the-hospice-virtual-run-january-2021-registration-127877895227
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/help-the-hospice-virtual-run-january-2021-registration-127877895227


Run NI are delighted to launch a series of webinars for Runners, Leaders and Coaches
who want to expand their knowledge and understanding.

The series will include webinars led by Action Mental Health, Colin Griffin - Runner and
Strength & Conditioning Coach at The Sports Surgery Clinic, Katie Kirk - Runner and
nutritionist, Declan Leung – Run Leader from Virtual Run NI and Grainne Donnelly
author of Return to Running Guidelines and lead physiotherapist for pelvic health.

Run NI Webinar Series

Info / Entry 

Tues 1st Dec 2020 - Tues 6th April 2021

Web

2020/212020/21
EventEvent

The webinar series is open to Run NI Leaders at no cost. With exception of the first in
the series which is free to everyone, all others have a cost of £5 for non-Run NI
Leaders.

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.runni.org/latest-blogs/run-ni-webinar-series
https://www.runni.org/latest-blogs/run-ni-webinar-series
https://www.runni.org/latest-blogs/run-ni-webinar-series


St Brendans AC Virtual 5k

Enter Here

15 January 2021 - 17 January 2021

Entry fee:€10 per runner€35 for family entries of four We welcome runners and walkers of
all ages to take part in the inaugural St Brendan’s AC Virtual 5K run. Athletics for All is the
motto of our club and this is the Run for All to help raise funds to support the club in
training and development of our athletes.St Brendan’s AC is a vibrant club in the rural North
Kerry area, the club caters for athletes of all ages from juveniles through to masters. The
club has a proud history with many club, county and national medals won throughout the
years at all age levels. However it’s not all about the medals, it’s also about keeping fit,
being healthy, providing a social outlet and encouraging participation. Here is your chance
to get involved, start off 2021 as you mean to continue with our inaugural virtual run.

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/st_brendans_ac_virtual_5k/4035/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/st_brendans_ac_virtual_5k/4035/details


BLING HUNTERS SAVE DUBLIN ZOO VIRTUAL CHALLENGE

Enter Here

Sunday, January 31, 2021

Dublin zoo is in trouble and struggling to keeps its doors open. The situation around covid
has destroyed any income the zoo had coming in this year.Your support for Dublin zoo will
ensure this Irish treasure is available for generations to comeThis is a fitness challenge and
can take place from anywhere in the world in your own time at your own pace and its that
simple.

https://eventmaster.ie/event/mM1eTyVFM8
https://eventmaster.ie/event/mM1eTyVFM8


Run, walk, treadmill or cycle challenge or any other form of exercise where you can
record your kilometers until you hit your target.Choose your own distance and we
have no time limit on the challenge. Start the challenge anytime you like and we will
be posting your medal and completion certificate in time for the new year 2020 is a
year we will never forget so hopefully 2021 will be a big improvement Join Bling
Hunters and help ring in the new year in style doing what you loveCharity partner.
Crumlin children’s hospitalFree entry. If you take a sponsor card to raise what you can
it’s free to enter.Medals.As always our medals are big and heavy so you will not be
disappointed..For more information contact our Facebook page bling hunters
orIrishblinghunters@gmail.comWayne 0862005652

BLING Hunters 2021 New Years Challenge

Enter 

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/bling-hunters-2021-new-years-challenge/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/bling-hunters-2021-new-years-challenge/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/bling-hunters-2021-new-years-challenge/


Reaching  out for support when we are struggling mentally. An event to engage with a
friends, family, work colleagues, to show them that YOU are there if they ever require,
YOU will listen, to create an event that has a domino effect in respect to its message…..
You’ve got a friend in me!  A message that there is always someone who will listen, just
REACH OUT!The Event:Run or walk 5k over the Month of January, with a friend, a
colleague, a neighbour or a family member to show your there for them as a friend, to
show you are there if they ever need someone to listen, to raise much needed
awareness around the importance of reaching out and to raise vital funding for
Pieta.The Reward:Each entrant will receive a beautiful custom medal, t-shirt and
trolley token by post in early February. A "Reach Out" Beanie hat is also available as an
optional extraSocial Media:You can keep us to to date by using the hashtag
#reachoutpieta on your social media posts

Pieta "Reach Out" Virtual 5K

Enter 

Friday, January 01, 2021

5K

https://eventmaster.ie/event/nD5EhplH0v
https://eventmaster.ie/event/nD5EhplH0v
https://eventmaster.ie/event/nD5EhplH0v


his great virtual event hosted by Lucan Harriers AC is aimed to help create awareness
for Verbal Dyspraxia along with raising funds for "Finding Charlies Voice charity".
Participants can choose from a range of distances from 1 mile for children under 16 to 5
k, 5 Mile and 10mile for adults. There is a medal and t shirt that can be purchased at an
extra cost. Children's entry will include a medal. Add results from the 13th of Feb to the
28th. Get  2021 off to a great start and make your way through the distances while
supporting a great charity. One or all of the distances can be ran for the €10 entry fee.

Finding Charlies Voice Virtual Run

Enter 

Saturday, 13 February 2021

1M 5M 10K 5K

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/finding_charlies_voice_virtual_run/4037/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/finding_charlies_voice_virtual_run/4037/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/finding_charlies_voice_virtual_run/4037/details


AXA Raheny Virtual 5 Mile
Jan 25th and 31st 2021

AXA Raheny Virtual 5 Mile
2021One of Ireland's most
prestigious club 5 mile race
goes virtual for 2021.This is
one of Ireland's most loved
event so why take take part in
the fun between Jan 25th and
31st.Your famous Raheny 5
Mile Plaque & Bobble Hat is
still available to
purchaseThere is also option
to donate to Goal & St. Francis
Hospice.For bulk clun entries
plese contact
support@myrunresults.comAd
d your results from 25th to
31st Jan 2021 on
MyRunResults.com results
portal

Enter 

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/axa_raheny_virtual_5_mile_/4022/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/axa_raheny_virtual_5_mile_/4022/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/axa_raheny_virtual_5_mile_/4022/details


TIPSTIPS

The levels are from 30 min 5k runner and under.
All for just
€12

www.evanscully.com

5km training plan which you can download

Conor Crilly PT

https://www.evanscully.com/
https://www.evanscully.com/
https://www.evanscully.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdhx4ry1xaU&t=11s
https://www.evanscully.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdhx4ry1xaU&t=11s


Click to buy here 

Click to buy here 

By Malcolm McCausland
Lion For A Day

https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/photos/a.113872193484801/207800220758664/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lion-Day-Malcolm-McCausland/dp/1728356725/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1605852725&sr=8-1
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/photos/a.113872193484801/207800220758664/
https://www.authorhouse.com/en/bookstore/bookdetails/811702-lion-for-a-day
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lion-Day-Malcolm-McCausland/dp/1728356725/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1605852725&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lion-Day-Malcolm-McCausland/dp/1728356725/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1605852725&sr=8-1
https://www.authorhouse.com/en/bookstore/bookdetails/811702-lion-for-a-day
https://www.authorhouse.com/en/bookstore/bookdetails/811702-lion-for-a-day
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/photos/a.113872193484801/207800220758664/
https://www.facebook.com/Leen-Eats-103680704933744/


Be an example to
our kids ,wear your
reflective gear and
headlights ..what
they see today
,they will follow on
in the future

THE ACTIVE 

RUNNER

#bebrightbesafebeseen



RUNNER
THE ACTIVE 

CHARITY ONLINE MAGAZINE FOR RUNNERS  IN SUPPORT OF 

OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES
All in Support ofAll in Support of   



Our Goal
To support the Southern Area Hospice with
our new Free Online Running Magazine as
well as to keep informed runners and
walkers on events and on all the latest
news

HOW TO HELP 
Place an Ad in the magazine
with all money going to The
Southern Area Hospice with
our Justgiving page. Please
see rates below 

ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Watch Video Here

Southern Area Hospice Services (SAHS)
provides invaluable support and care to
people living within the Southern Health
Board Area, who are suffering from
Cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, Motor
Neurone Disease and AIDS. Our aim is to
provide the best quality of life for our
patients and their families.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo


HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE
A5
£20  per Issue

ABOUT THE ACTIVE RUNNER
A Free Online Running Magazine supporting The Southern
Area Hospice out every Month.The Magazine is now in its
10th Issue and growing all the time with a reach to all the
running community in Ireland and beyond .The Magazine
can be viewed on many platforms and with all links
working it  really gives people the ability  to read on the
go and to  enter events and click to our sponsors.

The Magazine has its own Facebook Page  and website 
 that the Magazine can be Downloaded and viewed from.

Full Page Ad
A4 210 x 297 mm

£25  per Issue

½ Page Ad
210 mm x 148.5

Email Today 

1/4 Page Ad
A6 105 x 148.5 mm

£15  per Issue

Banner Ad 
210 mm x 38

£10 per Issue

activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

MAIN SPONSOR
FRONT PAGE

Logo on front banner of magazine and
on facebook /website for a full year

£240 for year
£20 per 12 monthly issues 





HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Donation Page 

HOW TO DONATE FOR AD
Once your ad is in the magazine , Please go to our
Justgiving Page and donate your ad space rate and give
your details in a message with donation of your company
and issue you are involved with. 

Click for Page 

The Active Runner will also make an image  post for
Facebook and instagram thanking you on behalf of The
southern Area Hospice and the magazine for your
donation and supppport.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner

